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CARTER and TEAMSTER

til BRITISH NEWS VIA
■■ehe MAIL BAG

We Are 
Over-Stocked

"1 - *:.(From our own correspondent.) 
There died at his late residence1 

on Monday morning, Mr. Lemue' 
Kelley, an old and highly esteemed 
resident of this place. Deceased had

44444444444 4 4444+444444444-44‘444"444444'4444 ♦ 4444444443 been ailing for some time. He was 
Firemen Threaten to Strike X No Mdtor Fire Engine » ^ithful member of the Methodist

The members of the lire brigade at Hy a large majority the residents ^"he was a ’ ind neighbor
Chalford near Stroud, threaten to of AsHtfcad ..(Surrey) have voted and (riend; The funeral was con
sulte on Jan. 31 next unless they are against the purchase of a motor fire , . d Wednesdav bv his oasto-.
provildedwith a new engine: engine for the village instead of a "after whkb
Rugby School Music ‘ln,a ' _ the remains wer.e tenderly laid at rest

Mr. Basrl Johnson, director of Fire in a Royal Yacht. ^ jn Kelvin cemetery. The widow
music at Rugby School, has been ap- Some woodwork in the captains nlu| family will hàvé ihc deepest con-
pointed nr su al instructor at Eton ca')1” °* t*lc Foyal yacht Alexandra dolencfe of the whole community in
College in succession to Dr. C. H, cau*ht a* Portsmouth. The men thc$r sotrow.
Lloytl. who wirll retire next Easter wf1*c able to extinguish the flames Scveral from here attended Fred
after twenty-one years’ service. rl+ j!’?T_ljWT- Vivian’s auction sale on Tuesday.
Shot by Her Brother A correspondent of "Loyd’s News’" ,^itc. a ™mber from here attend-

While George and Harold Betts, writing from Crawley, Sussex. ' re- e,d ‘he funeral a Scotland on Thurs- 
brothers, were examining a rifle at ports the death of his cat at the age/'«P afternoon of. the late Mrs. Melvid 
Mansfield Woodhouse on Tuesday, a twenty-two years. I Smith of r airfield,
cartridge went off, and Harold was £2Sk in Shoo Fiites - lA1(llaW who has been
shat in in the stomach. He was re- Mr. William Jessop, a ]eading 1‘lu,le ‘lues not improve, as fast as 
moved to the hospital in a cntaca Nottingham draper, who has persis- 
condition. George has beei^ arrested. te|)t]y reskt€(1 the Shops Act,
Drowned in Horse Trough

After being discharged from his 
employment, William Isaac Brown, 
was stated at a Cambridge inquest on 
Monday to have been found drown
ed in a horse trough containing bin. 
of water, and a verdict of suicide 
while insane was returned.

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West StreetWith 4r mï mt TVvrtaiKnta find Children.

Éofhers Know That
genuine Castoria

:

Ebony Hair Brushes
and

Military Brushes

! : I am now in a hçtter
position than ever to handleE* «
all kinds of carting and team
ing.
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If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, » torage, Mo vlng Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place 
order with me and y u will be 
of a goon job done promptly.

[0We are offering you 
these lines at Bears theBHf,I; 1* ! your

sure r
; ;:,a

ProRtaics,0t^s!tiaâr«ii‘! Signature
ess andBts&aatoêflatter :

Opinai .MoqihiK nor Nirrsi.
Not Narcotic, j

20% Off :■
tif ï

m L s J. T. BURROWS
Brantfordof Phone 365If Come in ‘and gét some of 

these BARGAINS.
: p# his many friends would Wish for.

We are sorry to. report the illness 
of Mr. S. Colwell, and hope for his 
recovery sbon. Wms-

>Serti*

■
was

lined £5 each on each of four sum
monses on Monday, bringing the to
tal penalities inflicted on him under 
the Act to £285. He promised to 
comply with the statory regulations 
from the first Thursday in the new 
year, but not before.
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(From our own correspondent.
N. H. Swackhammer of Yilson, N 

Y., is visiting friends here.
P-cse- • .tion to Heno's Mother. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson

At a meeting of the committee p4, 'I eeterville, spent Sunday With Mr. 
Ihe Corfield Memorial Fund, Lord alld Mrs. Will Walker.
Dundonald presented to Mrs Corfield 
mother of the late Mr. Richard Cor
field. who was killed in Somaliland.

■ if108 COLBORNE STREET
Mach Phone The Best P ace for£6ood 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations tri e of charge

No Drug Store Experiment 1
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street
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ft Aperfccl Remedy (orCènüipa- 
iron. SourSlottoCbDiarrhueci.
Worms.Cohvulsions.rcveri:!i
ness and LOSS OF StEEH 

FocSimÜc SI$nalureof

Bell PhoneP; .'EJfüJPtmmr f

S5351357 ^ For Over 
Thirty Years

of IBoys’ Alleged Sacrilege
Two thirteen did boys wore, at the 

Windsor Children’s Court on Mon
day remanded in custody on a charge 
of breaking into the Baptist church. 
Victoria street, and stealing two bot
tles of sacramental wine, a cotnpâss 
ahd a pair of gloves.
Soldiers’ Biscuit Pudding

Biscuits are to be periodically in
cluded in the menu for the troops of 
the Aldershot command instead of 
the usual bread. Should any biscuits 
be left over from the day’s rations 
they will be passed over to the bat
talion cooks, who will have them con
verted into puddings for the next 
day’s dinner.
Girls and Bogus Burglary.

The Italian serving maid,
Risaliti, who was found tied to the 
banisters at a house in Portsmotith- 

Thames, Ditton, has confess
ed' to the theft of fifty-five pounds 
front her mistress, Mrs. Foux Maur- 
ier. She admits thpt the story of a 
burglar was a bogus one. At Kings
ton on Tuesday she was charged with 
attempting suicide and with the theft 
of the money, and was committed for 
trial.

1 il.ill Clarence Birdsell of Sarnia, is vis
iting relatives here.

Mr. Fulson and daughter, Nellie, 
of Scotland, were the Sunday guests 
of John B. Henry.

Mis. Will Walker and children a: e 
spending a few days with her par
ents at Teeterville.

Everybody attended the Christ
mas market in Brantford on Satur
day.

'fi Hit Centaub Company. 
MONTREAL&NEW YORK
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You will never 
be disappoint ed

an album in which were bound up 
the letters of admiration for her son’s 
gallantry received by the committee. 
Cattle Dentist Fined

A Keswick cattle dentist named 
Thomas Gill, was fined £2 by the 
Cockermotith magistrates o-n Monday 
for obtaining 4s. from a farm bailiff 
hy representing that he was- a gov
ernment inspector. He pretended to 
extract teeth from a cow while a man 
held it, but none were really removed 
Clever Brother and Sister.

Mr. H. W. Yoxall, son of Sir Jas. 
Yoxall, M.P., has gained an Exhibi
tion in Classics in Bafliol College, 
Oxford. His sister Miss Ailsa Yoxall.1 
Classical Scholar and Arthur Hugh 
Claugh Scholar of Newnham College, 
recently gained a “Double First” in 
the Cambridge Classical Tripos. 
Vengj-ance on a Ca..

For ill-treating a cat, Albert Cbale, 
eighteen, a laborer, was sentenced to 
a month’s hard labor on Tuesday at 
Bridgwater, Somerset. It was slat- 
el that having some feeling agavst 
the owner, Cable picked u,> the eat 
and dashed it to the ground and 
kicked it.
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fin any work we do 
for you—because 
we never promise 
the impossible. 

L We know
what can— 

( and what
y cannot be 
/ done,indye- 

ing, clean- 
BPy ing and 
[fa/ renovating 
P' clothing, 

1 laces,
ft feathers,
A gloves, 

rugs, dra
peries, etc.

m Parker's
T Dye Works 

TORONTO.
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Exact Copy of Wrappei". fife CKNTAUR C 0*4 V* A MY. NSW YORK CITY.

John P. and Mrs. Henry spent 
Sunday with Proper Brothers.

The sympathies of the jvhole com
munity will go out to Mr., and Mrs- 
Wm. Watson for the great loss of 
their only daughter, Mrs. M. Smith 
at 'Fairfield.
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LADIES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

CSUTHERLAND’SKi iiti 1 :* I ii ; 11 !1 1
4 ktel I

avenue,
i

11,
Bring Back its Color and Lusture

with Grandma’s Sage Tea Recipe
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea, wjth sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at drug stores, known 
as "‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is. 
not sinful, we all desitie to retain 

■youthful appearance and attractive* 
ness. By 'darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or sqft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have, disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
apd luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and-deliver

ed oh the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Spend an hour with us in 
the evening and it willx 
repay you, you will see 
many lines not seen else
where.

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street 
Brahtford.

■ r II3 Pi lii■ ■m- Ex “The best Gift 
of them all"

'■c Xmas Us Captain Shot
A11 unfortunate shooting accident 

occurred at Combe Court, near God- 
aiming, on Monday, where a dis
tinguished house painty had assembled 
for shooting.

Captain A. de Mowbray Bellairs rc- 
-ceived part of a charge intended for" 
a low flying pheasant, tw<$ Shots
striking hi"s left eye. An operation 
was successfully performed, and lie 
was removed to a nursing home. 
Buiglcjs Aged Fourteen.

For breaking into the house of » 
priest and a school at Caversham and 
and stealing goods and six pounds in 
cash, three boys, aged fourteen were 
at Reading on Tuesday sent to a re
formatory for five years. The boys 
forced open doors and windows with 
a screw driver. The stolen money 
was found secreted in a chimney a* 
the boys’ homes. A police witness 
said the boys had been skilfully en
gaged in crime for some time. They 
had admitted breaking into St. John’s 
Church and Schools and the Wesley
an Chapel at Caversham, the Read-; 
ing Liberal Club, and boathouses on 
the Thames.
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our
CHRISTMAS.-)

NEW YEAR
RATES

' • Wizard ‘Oil TSÎdps “ 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

i
.1 u 89)

.

AND[lno one

J. L SUTHERLAND Iv.
FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22, 
23, 24, 25, valid for 
return nntU Dec. 
27; also Dec. 29, 
.*i0, 31,. 1913, and 
•Ian. 1. 1914, valid 
for returh until 
Jan. 3, 1914.

Between all stations ip Canada east of 
Port Arthur, ûlso to Détroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock'Ni
agara Falls and Suspension. Bridge, 
N.Y. ' /■
Thos. J. Nelson, City Pannenger Agent.

Phone 86.
R. WRIGHT.

Phone 240.

SINGLE FARE1
v\ Dec. 24, 25 

good for return 
until Dec. 26; 
also Dec. 31, 1913, 
and Jan. 1, 191-1, 
good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1914.

V»,L >t
%At Popular Prices ! w Open Evenings Till Xmas f

4 *■*ÿMZ s- Howie $ Feely)

:
U
B pi il

Eli
Station Ticket Agent.

Christmas Hardware î
We.have an immense stock of âll sorts*of * 

Holiday Hardware. Cutlery of aH kinds of high
est quality, BisseUs Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 
Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express Wa-: 
gons. Velocipedes, Rockers, etc.

Don’t overlook our special sate of fine nickle’iè 
and coppèr wares at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg- V 
ular prices.

I : A Good Supply of: ISt :■ml
ii )

Headlights on Taxis.
Afte a long hearing .the Stockport 

County magistrales on Monday im
posed a fine pf 40s. and casts upon 
John Charles Starkie Shuttlewort!,. 
taxi-cab proprietor, G eenlane, Stock
port, for negligently driving his taxi
cab at Haüel Grove, on Oct. ’ 29 
when he knocked down and killed 
ex-SuperintÇndant Alfred Oldham, 
formerly of the Cheshire County 
Constabulary as he was crossing the 
road. • >. f

Mr. Helm, for the defence, said 
that but for what the jury said at 
the inquest—when they held that the 
car was insufficiently lighted—there 
was was no case at all against the 
defendant,

Evidence was ’given that defendant 
was travelling at a reasonable speed, 
and that he sounded his horn re
peatedly.
Christmas Iecipe

Make somebody happy to-day! 
Each morning that motto repeat, and 
life, that was gloomy and gray, at 
once becomes pleasant and sweet. 
No odds what direction

WINES and LIQUORS CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES

1913 1914

\ H .

, a |
-

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! Between all stations In Canada, Fort 
William and East, and to San It Ste. 
Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo anil 

Niagara* Falls, N.Y.m SINGLE
FARE

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRDï

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

«rm Good Going
December 24, 25. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 26, 1913. 

Also Going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Return Limit 
Jan. 2, 1914.

Good Going 
Dec. 22, 23, *4, 25. 

Return Light 
Dec. 27, 1913.

Also Going •
Dec.29,30,31, Jan.l. ; 
Return Limit 

Jan. 3, 1914. 
Minimum Fare, 25c

FiMl particulars from any C.P.R. Agent, 
or write Jil. G. MURPHY.

District Passenger Agent, Toron 

1 1 11
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Mr 1
felll I ITurnbull & Cutcliffe, limited

■
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1 . OPEN EVENINGS Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.: a
;r w «- T. H. & B. RAILWAY

«? M i
ifi;.-. r (
li!:

CHRISTMAS
/ SINGLE* FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

fMinimum 25 cents)
Valid going December 24-23, Returning 

December 26, 1918
ONE AND ONKtTHIKÜ FARE FOR 

ROUND TRIP 
(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going December 23, 23, 24, 25, 
Returning December 27, 1813

âNEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FARE FOR ROU^ÎD 

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valtd going December 31, 1913-Jan. 1, 1914, 

Returning January JL 1814 
ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 

ROUND TRIP 
(Minimum cents)

Valid going Dec. 89, 30, 31, 1813; Jan. let, 
1814

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 3 •>

r.
“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford

Canadian Agents “Four Crown’’ Scotch, Pelee Island Wines ///// / ///1 you go,
whatever the pathway you Wend, 
there’s somebody weary of woe, 
there’s somebody sick for a friend;- 
there’s Somebody needing a guide, - 
some pilgrim who’s wandered astray; ; 
oh, don’t let your héljp be dented— 1 
make somebody happy to-day! 
There’s somebody tired of the strift, 
the wearisome struggle for bread, 
borne down by the burden of life, 
and envying those who are dead; a . 
little encouragement now niày drive i ’ 
his dark visions away, and smooth I 
out a seam from his brow—make 
somebody happy to-day. There's'’?* 
somebody sick over the;e, where sun
light is shut from the room; there’s 
somebody deep in despair, beholding 
no light in the gloom ; there’s some
body needing your aid,_ your solace, 
wherever you stay; then' let not your 
help be delayed—make somebody 
happy to-day. Make somebody happy 
to-day, some comfort and sympathy 
give, and Christmas shall ne’er go 
away, but always and ever shall live. ’

mI r B yiJ:; K\V

1L TRIP
m2

Ë i j*,
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ii , ï c Lab att’s Stout
I The very t . ic use ii in-health and convalescence 
Awarded K îdal 'nd Highest Points in America 

G rid’s Fair, 1893 
PURE- SOI TD—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. l.rilTED, LONDON, CANADA

&'
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
« H. C. THOMAS, 

Local AgentChri
, appet

stVnas Beverage
izmg tang of CANADA 

CLUE LAGER places it FIRST in the favor of ALL 
as the pioSt fitting of Holiday Beverages. 

f Brewed from the choicest Canadian Barley Malt, ? - 
Bohemian Hops and Pufrc Spring Water—A food- 
tonic as well as a delightful beverage.

AT ALL DEALERS '

The Ideal Phone 110.is :- The delicious,
I W- H* S PIERCE.r\ A% The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN

(N

£. C. Andrich
■

Carling9 BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 
88 Dalhousie Street

London ii\m -it ( - ii 3/ i 7Tea >B vou Like It" 
134 Dainourie St 

Oppogitezthe Market

i"jPhone 9 •»—iAuto Phone 19 J. S.’ HAMILTON, AGENT -

iïÉkà^i
PHONE 38 &
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General S
Boxing — Hockey

T-r

Murphy Is Sus
K

liEW YORK, Drc. —A 
size 1 suspicion exists in re 
Wiistcoat Murphy, a 
noi>, gentleman, is tin 
for the seeming reluctance 
Tinker to sign a Broklyn contra 

I', rhaps such

tit;
( v.vago.

ft
ol

a su sp; uen i
Murphy an injustice, u is likely : 
he is in no way responsible tor 
coyness of the said Mr. Tinier, 
the fact remains that Murphy c 
Tinker in a most unholy 
would go to any fair limit to get

'(we Chicago fails are clamoriii 
Tinker. They have agitated foi 
return ever since they learned] 
the Cincinnati cluh would 
oi) the auction block. They want 1 
erf as they never have wanted 
body or anything else. Murphy i 
bad” with the Chicago fans. B 
he got Tinker for them it would 
master stroke—out that would c 
the fans to forgive Murphy foi 
many omissions and commissioi 
the past.

H Murphy has not confabbed 
Tinker, and urged the little s' 
stop to hold off signing a Broc
contract until he ( Murphy) ( 
play a little subway baseball" pol 
then Tinker’s stand against sis

way.

put

George Chip Pi 
In Fifth

■PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dee. 2 4. —I
Klaus of East Pittsburg, dahlia 
the middleweight championship, 
knocked out in the fifth round c 
fight with George Chip, of Mac 
I'a., here last night.

Chip outfought Klaus in the 
round, held his 
Bpnpnt even in the next three r 
ajhd; knocked him down for the 
m (he fifth round. It was the s

more experience

UMOPKi

Marshall’s Crew Are in G 
Shape and Should Dl 

6 feat the Canadiens."

N. H. A. Games on S^turda; 
Ontarios at Wanderers. 
Canadiens at Torontos.
Quebec at Ottawa

TORONTO, Dec. With 
Kennedy bringing his Canadien j 
here for practice the balance oi 
week and the Torontos and Ont 
selecting the players that will r 
sent them on the ice this white] 
professional hockey season will 
igto action on Saturday night I 
Canadiens meet Torontos at 
arena, and Jimmy Murphy's s 
tackle the Wanderers in Montra

Jack Marshall's merry crew 
prime favorites tor the game old 
day night with Canadiens.
?<tre in great condition, and loot] 
the team to beat for the X. fl 
honors. The signing of Andy 
gives the Torontos three oi the 
defence men in the business, j
Captain Marshall. Cameron and I 
For the forward line they have >1 

McGifien, Da va 
Walker and Jopp and with fl 
Holmes in the nets and young \NI 
as spare the Torontos should 
long way.

The Or.tarios are sure to be

ton. Wilson.

A Kick About Coal Qi

BLACK
p
m

» i\

DIamqH
a rare thinis by no means 

these times, But it is a rant; 
with u«, because we take car 
to buy only the best grade 
of coal, as we know our eus 

would not buy fro*\ tomers
us any inferior qualitics- 
not twice anyway. At it is ou 
policy to keep our customers 
we could not afford to giv 
them any but the best cos 
full weight, without dirt tj 
rubbish and at a reasonabl
price.

F. H. Walsl
Coal tad Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agonis Benver Grand Chare;
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